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Figure 1: Fertiliser production routes
Source:	Yara.	2014.	Yara	Fertilizer	Industry	Handbook.	[Online]	Available:	http://yara.com/doc/124129_Fertilizer%20Industry%20
Handbook%20slides%20only.pdf.	Accessed	30	July	2015.


















































Table 1: Africa fertiliser forecast, 2014–2018 (thousand tons)
2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Nitrogen Supply 6	285 7	736 8	713 10	298 10	754
Total demand 4	328 4	464 4	597 4	732 4	876
Fertiliser 
demand
3	652 3	764 3	886 4	012 4	148
Potential 
balance
1	957 3	272 4	115 5	557 5	878
P2O5 based on 
H3PO4
Supply 7	423 8	100 8	703 9	213 9	415
Total demand 1	825 1	870 1	918 1	956 1	994
Fertiliser 
demand
1	288 1	321 1	358 1	396 1	433
Potential 
balance
5	598 6	230 6	785 7	257 7	421
K2O Supply 0 0 0 0 0
Total demand 656 706 758 820 867
Fertiliser 
demand
573 620 669 728 772
Potential 
balance
-656 -706 -758 -820 -867
Source:	FAO	2014.	World	fertilizer	trends	and	outlook	2014–2018.	[Online]	Available:	http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4324e.pdf.	Accessed	2	
July	2015.




















































































































































































































































































































































Working towards harmonised regional 
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Why are Ghanaian small-scale farmers not 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2: Mozambique fertiliser value chain
Source:	International	Finance	Development	Corporation	Mozambique	Fertilizer	Assessment	2012



















































































Why are Mozambican small-scale farmers 
not taking up synthetic fertilisers? 
There	is	a	particular	African	set	of	challenges	
to	creating	a	viable	fertiliser	value-chain	
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sector	investments	that	will	increase	fertiliser	
supply.412


















































or hindrance to the 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































190	 	MINAG	(Ministry	of	Agriculture).	2012.	National agriculture investment plan 2014–2018.	Maputo,	MINAG.
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